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GOZO SHIODA:

AIKI DIVINE SUBTLETY
yoshinkan aikido video
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THE WAY OF AIKIDO TECHNIQUES
LE VRAI ET PURE AIKIDO
60min US$65 tf400 (Enalish & French veBions available)
ebasa.FroeslybTtrhniques/
Te.hnquesbles.D€aondElonbyG

yoshinkan aikido video
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DEMONSTRATION OF MOST ADVANCED TECHNIQUES

DEMONSTRATION DES TECHNIQUES
30mi. Us$50 i1330 (Englsh & French veEions avaiable)
nhucsda

yoshinkan alkido v deo EI

yoshinkan aikido vid€o

IYAF First Step

IYAF Second Step
47min US$38(1. E.g
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Dojocho Yasdh6a shioda,Dam
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FIRST INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION OF YOSHINKAN AIKIDO
89nin uS$60 CAN$65 (in Eiglish)
- June 23, 990 Toronto, onlano, canada
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SoKE Gozo sHloDA sENsEts vlslT TO T0BoNTO, CANAI)A
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SOKE GOZO SHIODA SENSEIS VISIT TO I[1NI)6OR. CAMDA

46m

n uS$43

(in Engllsh)

lndicaie your nrme/addrcss, vidco titleG). language, and fbflnat. A11 major fom,tts available (NTSC, PAL. SECAM).
Pleasc lnclude payment in the fonn of pcrsonal check, rnoney o.dcr, bank
Jraft. eurocheque. posLrl order, chaquc bancairc or cash.
ua lYour Orderto:QUEST Co Ltd
lnion Ekimae Bldg 5F 3 3 I Tal<adarobaba, Shinjuku ku, Totryo 169 Japan TEL:03-3360 3810 FAX: 03-3366-7766
. Allow 3-4 weeks iordelivery

Allprices jnclude postxgc rnd handling-
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Brisbane Yoshinkan Opens
Michuhari Mori celebraled the grand opening of
his new dojo on July 8lh 1995. The Brisbane

Yoshinkan opened with

a

domonstration by
the
Shinobukan Dojo. Over 50 guesls were in
attendance and lhe event was lollowed by

dojo membeG and visitors from
dinner and a pady.

Sepiember 23rd, 1995

The Higirikan Dojo will host Kyoichi Inoue
Shihan for his firs{ ever demonstration in the
United States. A public demofl$ration will be
given on September 23rd, and a series of
clinics will be offered throughout the weekend.
All aikjdo students are welcome to psrticipate,
allhough at least three months experience is

Seiwakan Relocates
Greg West was the host of relocation
celebrations at lhe opening of his new dojo.
Club members wo*ed hed lo renovate the
new building with great results.

lnoue Shihan to Visit
San Francisco

A

series of
classes and demonstrelions were held over the
Canada Day weekend.

Wes{ Sensei would like to eXend an invitation
Burlinglon,
Ontario, Canada area to drop in and train.

to all IYAF members visiting lhe

required.

This event ma*s the 20th year Masaloshi
Morita Sensei has been teaching Aikido in the
Lhiled States. Modla Sensei and the studenls
oI Higirikan Dojo are honored lo receive lnoue
Sensei and invite all aikido pr.ctitioners to join
them in welcoming him to the United Stales.
For more infoamalion please contact:

Higirikan Dojo
For more infomation please conlact

1405 Huntington Avenue, Unit B,
San Francisco, Califomia USA 94080

Greg West
Tel: (905) 33M988
Fax (905)332-4356

Gozo Shioda Festival
Friday August 11th - Sunday August 13th, '1995

Honbu News
Honbu lrojo Holiday
The Honbu Dojo will be closed for summer
holidays frcm August 14lo August 21.

All Japan Demonstration
The 4oth annual All Jepan Yoshinkan Aikido
Demonslralion will be held on September 10.
This event, held at the Nakano-ku Sports
Cenler in Tokyo, combines bolh inslrudor
demonslrations ancl student competitions.

Senshusei Update
ln June, the Senshusei all graded suc.essfully
thet dai bhi kihon lyaza les{. They have
be€n ioined by lhe Tokyo Riot Police and are
now training hard in anticipation of the All
Japan DemonslEtion.

lor

The Seidokan dojo is pl€ased to announce lhal
Jacques Payet from Nice, France will instruct
the firsl Gozo Shioda Feslival. lt will be a time
of fellowship and training with guesl inslructors
from lhe UK, Brazil and Australia as well as lhe
USA and Canada.
For more information please conlact:

Frcd Haynes

Tel:

(905) 8791295
Fax: (905) E73€133

Th6 sedion offers a dialogue between you, "th€
re€der- and the Honbu Dojo You can direct
qrrestions lo particular instruclors and IYAF
taff, or respond to the comments and que$ions
of other 6ontributo6.

O.

I am having a problem wiih suwariw6za
ryoE mochi kokyu ho My frst quEtion is

{

what is the proper way for uke to grasp in
this Gchnique? My second problem is that
when I throw uke in lhe fnal movement' uke
ofren ends up being pushed into his own
tuet and getling stuck. How do you move in
the lirst movemenl to lock uke, but avoid
this problem?
G. Wesl
canada

A-

ho 4
(siightly
level
at
chest
his
hands
shite offers

ln

suwariwaza ryote mochi kokyu

higher than other kokyu ho). Uke g.abs both of
shite's wrists strongly from undemeath, lightly
pushing them inlo each other. This facililaies
shite's firsl move.

The common eror in this lechnique is
pushing straighl back inio uke. To solve this
paoblem you have to consider $rhere uke's
strength and weigii is in each of the
movements.
ln lhe lirst movement shite locks uke's arm
into his body, but slightly off-center. This is done
by using the lefl hip power to push uke's elbow
into his lefl side. This shifts uke's weight off his

hee,s and to the lefl. At this point uke is very
weak to thal side. The final movemenl uses this
weakn€ss to throw uke.

Q,

Il you can't get to practice Aikido daily
in a dojo, what can you do by yourselfand
what is a desirable minimum for daily
Practice?
B. Carney
Australia

A.

This is a difficult question lo answer since
everyone is different. Things that ar€ good to
praclice by yourself (End easy lo find time foo
are seiza. kamae and kihon dosa. The first is
easy to do while watching TV or reading. The

second

two require a little more

space

Rememb€r it is not the time taken to do these
movements, but the intensity and effort given

wtrile doing them.

O, Can you give the movemenE to the
conlinuous Kihon oosa?
B. Catney
Auslralia
This se es of movements is called Kihon Dosa
Renzoku. The idea is that you perform each of
the basic movements twice, stading on lhe right
side and finishing o. the lefl side. The count and
order for Kihon Dosa Renzoku, startinq from

migi haflmi kamae, is:
Tae no henko ichi
one, two, one,lwo
Tae no henko ni
one,lwo, one, two
Hiriki no yosei ichi
one, lwo, one, two
Hiriki no yosei ni
one (this is the first shift), two

.

one, two

Shumetsu dosa (from thid movement)
three (changing lrom hiriki no yosei
ni into the third motion of
shumatsu dosa)
foua, five

Shumatsu dosa ichi
one, two, three, four, five
Shumalsu dosa ni
one, two, three, four
Shumatsu dosa ichi
one, two, three, four
Hiriki no yosei ni
olle, ttvo, one
Lefl side kamae
two (front foot back to kamae)
Hidki no yosei ichi
one,lwo, one, two
Tae no henko ni
one, two, one, two
Tae no henko ichi
one, two, one,lwo

when counting out the movements of
Kihon Dosa Renzoku one normally calls only the
numbers, not the names of the kihon dosa to
come. This is shown by the indentation in the
above counl.

Cnfip f,€,nfrl ItNnUNIer
ln late May aN ea y June Susumu Chino
Kyoshi, a 5th dan instructor from the Honbu
Doh, concluctecl seminars ancl alernongtrations
along the East Coast of Auslralia. He was
accompanied by Daren FieN Shidoin in a tout
that streched sofie 2500 kn trom Townsville to
Melboufie- Chino Sensei has been at lhe
Honbu Dojo for ove. 1 0 years, and is a
graduate of the 1984 Senshusei Cowse with
the Kdotai (riot police).

Q.

Can you tell us some of these points?

A. The points

I noticed most were connecled lo
how much a person knew about the background
of the technique. For example how and wherc
to grab. Do you grab palm up or palm down?
You must grab coarectly so you c€n feellhe
flow of power. Another point was the angles of
each movement. Some tumed too much otheB
not enough. One more thing was that most
peoples posture was too weak. You must try
and remain stable throughoul each and every
movement,

Q.

During one of your seminars you spoke of a
relationship between a crocodile and mali
(distancing). Can you elaborate on this some
more?

A.

Al the seminars there were a lot of people
that did not know much about Aikido. So I was
constantly being asked 'What form of budo is
Aikido?". Some people thought that it was a
mixture of Judo and Karate. Because oflhis I
tried to explain as simply as I could what Aikido
is about. One of those ways was by using
animals lo explain.

Q.
Q. Was this the first time that you had

been to

Australia?

A,

No, the first time was in February of 1992
when we took almost the same route down the
coasl.

Q. What are some ofthe changes you
encounlered?

A.

Well the main difference was lhat therc a.e

moae dojos now lhan there were before. Last

time in Bdsbane we had to use the Ki Societys
dojo. ln Townsville and Melboume dojo
numbers have increased and in Sydney a dojo
has opened up wilhin lhe last six months.

Q. Whal

dilferences in lechniques as
compared lo the Honbu Dojo?

A

aboi.Jt

Taking into consideration that they are so

far away frcm Japan I do not believe there
were any maior differcnces with lheir
techniques. Owiously there a.e always little
poinls to be aware of, bul even here in Japan
this is the case.

ln what way did you use them?

A.

Before I can say how I used them I shoud
explain why I used lhem.
When pople see Aikido their lirst impressions
are somewhere along the lines ot a siow dance,
somelhing that is noi dynamic. Even though we
have many differerfl types oftraining ranging
from basic movements to jiyu waza, as far as
an actual fight is concerned most things would
lake on a much more dynamic form. This, most
people did not undersland. We slart off with
differed types oftraining to enable the
individual to gradually master their own body's
movements, making them strcng snd
incaeasing their co-ordination and timing.

Q. And you tried to explain by using different
examples?

A.

Yes that's corecl. When you find yourself in
a conflict situation you can not alford to drag it
out by using too manylechniquos. You must
finish it as soon as possible one strike if you
can. So whon we all went lo a reptile sancluary
I tried lo use the examples of animals and how
they live. For the mosl pan they look pretty
lethargic but when something disturbs them

tttey come aiive. This is the feeling we
otiain in Aikido.

balanc€ during training. You musl change the
wey you do things as the envionment around
you chenges. For ex€mple you cannot leach
kids the same way you would teach adulls.
However everything in Australia is going along
quit\yelland the spread of Yoshinkan Aikido
looks assured.

tryto

lt would be had to showthis type of
situation during training?

O.

A

Yes it is. you can not conslantly train like
lhis beceuse it's loo danoercus and you will
eventually run oul of people to train with. You
hEve lo qradually work to this level of training
so that it can be done safely without much
injury.

O. Did you do anything else otherthen
demonstrations and seminars?
B€cause of the schedule we did not have
much lime but I did Oet lo tesl some people in
Townsville and Melboume.

A.

O.

How did the gradings go?

Q. Any plans of heading over seas

A, They went quite well. Everybody lried hard
and gave their best.

in the near

future?
None al lhe moment but I look foMard to
going back to Auslralia again whether it be
seminaB or a holiday I'll try and find some

A.

O. What advice would you like to give to those
that tesled?

excuse.

A. As

I mentioned before there are always a

lol

of little points that need to be worked on. But
most importantly, especially forlhose who are
Ooing lo be instructors, is to ke€p a strong
focui. Unlike Karate and other forms of l\,lartial
Arts. we do not have competitions where you
match up against other individuals, so you cen
easily lose the incentive to train hard. lf this is
the case ihen tests and errbu (demonstrations)
should be your focus point and the incentive to
taain hard.

Another point is that you must always strive for
sell improvement, ehYays try and be better than
you were belore. There is no benefd in staying
the same level over a long period of time. Now
lhat the lests erc over you should be staning to
get ready forthe next one by training hard and
not losing focus.

O.

ls there anything else you would like to

add?

Yes, I would like to add thai Aikido is fun
end wonderous, and it's important that it gets
enjoyed by alltypes of people nol jusl a *lecl
group. Al demonstrations we go hard and lry
and show the more dynamic side ol Aikido but
if you do this all the time you will scare people
away, so you should try and achieve an equal

a,

would aiso like to thank allthe people in
Australia who werc concemed with making
eveMhing run smoothly;those lhat supplied
accommodation, and took lime out to d ve us
from place to place. To all of those people that
atlended lhe seminars I hope I was sble to give
them an idea of what Aikido is about- Again
thank you and pefiaps we will meet in Japan
one day.
I

ln kotegaeshi, shile throws uke by controlling his shoulc,erancl elbowthrough a lock applied to the
wrisl. lt is imporlant to try to control uke through the shoulder, and not iusl lo twist his wrisl.
Shite shitts his weight to the right foot, tuming
lo fece the other direclion (as in hiriki no yosei
2) and breaking uke's balance forlYard. As shite
shifts, his leil hand slides down uke's arm from
the elbowto the wrist. The ight hand is
exlended in front, in kamae shape. Shite takes
hold of uke's hand with the thumb on the back
between the third and forth knuckle and the
fingers grasping lhe fleshy part of the hand.

Shite and uke face each olhet in migi ai hanni
*amae. They shuffle in together, and shite
strikes, with the righl legatara, to ukes's head.

Using the force of uke's block, shite slides the
right foot back in a laroe arc slightly ovel|80
degrees, pivoting on the left foot. The right
hand drops down to chest level, the lefl hand
rests on uke's elbow.

Shite shifls his weight back onto his leit foot"
moving forwad and slightly to the lefr of uke.
The left hand lums uke's hand over in a smell
circle locking uke's wrist and controlling the
elbow and shoulder. The right hand applies an
atemito the fac€.

Shite placesihe right hand on the beck of uke's
hand, covering his own lhumb. He steps behind
uke with the right foot, as he slides his right

hand across uke's hand, applying slrong
pressurc to the wrist. Shite must keep uke's
am in his center. and maintain the lock on
uke's shoulder.

Lo,E,fi *nfil ,eturnlltg
tu canaaa
Robert Mustard Sensei, senior foaeign
inslruclor ofthe Honbu Dojo, is rctuming lo
Canada in August.
Robert ar ved in Japan
on March 30, '1986 and
lived in the dojo for one
month before moving in
to an apaatment. He
entered the 22nd Tokyo

Maintaining the grasp on uke's hand, shite
lightly grasps uke's elbow with his right hand.
thumb pointing inward. Shite steps in a large
circular molion around uke wilh ihe left foot.
applying p.essure to the elbou and tuming uke

ir

E

Metropolitan Riot Police
Course that mmmenced in May 1986. That
year, he was a member ofthe Canadian team
that won the Best Performance prize at the All
Japan Yoshinkan Aikido Demonslration.

Aflerlhe cou6e he continued to train in Kenshu
classes, and in 1991 tesled for and passed his
Goda, (fifih dan) test.
Soke Gozo Shioda granled Roberl lhe title of
Itaku Shidoin in 1992, and since then, Robed
has been a regularteacher ofthe foreign
classes and the lnstructor Cou6e.

Robed has played an important role in much of
the information produced for Yoshinkan Aikido.
Throughout the publication of Aikido Yoshinkan
lntemalional, he has been a key contributoa as
writer, proof-reader, and technical consultant.
He is also the translator for, and voice of
many of Quest's Yoshinkan Aikido videos.
Keeping uke's arm straight, shite turns his righl
hand over so thal the thumb poinls down.
Sliding that hand dowfl the elbow, shite drops
his weight on to uke applying pressu.e to lhe
shoulder and

wist.

Robert's love for aikido is apparent every time
he steps on the mats. He inspires those around
him to work harder and grow strongeai both
beginners and senio6 alike. Having trained at
the honbtr under Kancho Sensei, Takeno
Sensei, and chida sensei, he has a depth of
knowledge lhat enables him to teach et many
different levels. His understanding as an
instruclor and as a friend will be sorely missed.

Robe.l, with his wife carol, is rctuming to
Canada, and plans to establish a dojo in the
Vancouver area. Those wishing to contacl him
can reach him at (6(N) 46+7129.
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AVOIDING THE CONCENTMTED FIRE OF
REVOLVERS

Talking about weird things, let me talk aboul an
extremely strange event. This is also
something I actually witnessed with my own
eyes.
One time an official from the munitions
depadment oflhe army, together with I military
personnel, came to visit the Ueshibe Doio.
They came lo walch the wonderful an of aikido
that they had hea.d about. These people were
arms inspectors. They tested new weapons and
judged whether the sights were accurate or not.
Their shooting abilily was Olympic level, and I
noticed that they hitlhe target every time.
Ueshiba Sensei, who had done a
demonstraiion before these people that day,
had claimed 'Bullets cannot reach me. " I had,
of course. previously heard that when he was in
Mongolia h€ had avoided lhe bullels of
horse-mounted bdgands, but this was quite

different.
The inspectors' pride was hurt and they were
quite angry-

"Youte surc that the bullets won't touch you",
they asked.
"Oh no, they wonl."
"Then would you like to try."
*Sure."
They took him at hisword and promptly
ananged the dale that they were to meel at the
Okubo Army Shooting Center. Before the dale,
they made Ueshiba Senseiwrite officiallylhal
he had agreed to become a living target lor the
a.my officers and got him to plac€ his
fngerprint on the document. As a furlher
pfecaution and verific€tion they iook the
documerd to the aamy court. Therelore, even if
S€ns€i was shot and killed, nobody couid lodge
a complaifit.

The appointed day arrived, and a military ca.
came to pick Sens€i up to take him to lhe

shooting area in Okubo. Mr. Yukawa and
mysef accompanied him. Naturally, Sensei's
wife wes very anxious and beseeched him to
change his mind, but Sens€i kept rcplying
lighl-heartedly, 'lts all right, they will never hit

theirterget."
Mr. Yukawa and mysell were also very
conc€med;to the point where we were
wondering if it wouldnt be wise to make funeral
preparaiions. when we reached the shooting
area another surpdse was waiting for us. I was
expecling only one gun to be aimed at sensei.
but we discov€red th€t six men would be firing
pistols at him. The best range for pistols was 25
mele6 and, normally, a target in the shape of a
human is placed at this dislance. This time,
however, Ueshiba Senseiwas standing lhere in
place ofthe doll. The six men then positioned
themselves, aiming at Ueshiba Sensei. while
sta.ing at him I kept thinking helplessly that
twenty-five meters is a considerable dislance,
and was wondering what on earth Sensei could
do Irom there.
One, two, three. The six revolvers fiaed at the
same time and a cloud of dusi whiried around
us. Then, suddenly, one ofthe six maaksmen
was flying through the air! what had
happened? Before we could figure it out,
Senseiwas standing behind the six men,
taughing into his beard.
We all were bewildered. I really and truly could
not understand what had happened. Not iusl
me, but everyone presenl was so stunned that
we muld not find words lo express our shock.
The six inspeclo6 were not yet convinced and
asked if Sensei could do it again. 'All right" he
answered indilferentlY.

Once again, the six barels were aimed at
ueshiba Senseiand were fired. This time the
inspectot at the edge ofthe group flew into lhe
air. ln exa6{ly the seme way as before, Ueshiba
Sensei was standing behind the six inspeclors
before we knew what was happening. I was
dumbfounded. That time I had promised myself
to watch carefully in order to see exactly whal
Sensei was doing. But eve though I had tried
very hard I was completely unable to see how
he hed moved.

Fecjng Ueshiba senseiwere the barrels ofthe
six revolvers which had been fi.ed . This far I
could remember cleaaly, but the next stage,
where Sensei had moved lhe distance of 25
meters and lhrown one of the six medGmen. i
simply could not understand. I couldnt find any
explanation for olherthan "God techniques."
Leaving the army officers nonplussed ueshiba
Sensei depaded trom the place triumphant.
FLYING GOLDEN BALLS
On ourway back I asked "Sensei, how could
yor.r do such a thing?", and I received the

following answeaBefore the explosion, aslhe t.igger is pulled, a
flash like a golden ball flies off. Th€ 8c{ual
bullet ofthe revolver comes laler, therefore it is
easy to avoid.

taking short slow steps. The rcal bullet would
come after he had already leapt foMard about
halfthe dis{ance. Sensei said that the time
between the flash of gold and the bullet was
quite long, but for us watching eveMhing
happened so quickly that we had no idea that
he was trying to get close enough to throw the
first man that had fired .
"God has said thal I am necessary forthis
worid and has decided to let me live. My pe.iod
of purification is nol over so I cannot die. When
I am not necessary forthis world anymore the
gods will lel me pass away." Sensei seemed to
be convinced. but of course we couldnt
understand whal he meant.
I know that you reade6will have difticulty
believing in slories like this, but these kind of
strange things really did happ€n.
CHALLENGE W|TH A MASTER HUNTER

ln this c6se, even though the six men intend to
shoot at the same time, they are never exaclly
togethe.. Because they shool at slightly
different times, I just have lo go to lhe one who
is going to fire first . 'The golden flash has a
spectacular noise," said sensei. According to
him, afterthe noise he would begin to tun. He
ran in the shape of a ninia with his back bent,

There is another story that relates to the
previous one.

one of my acquaintances, Mr. Sadajito sato,
was a hunler from Yamanashi Prefecture. He
was known as a masler ol gun hunting. For
example, hunlers usually aim at and shoot

pheasants when they are descending to lhe
ground. Al this moment it is said that their
flying speed is around 200 kilometers per hour.
lfthe pheasant it shot in the head it will drop

latterstoAYl

straightto the ground, but ifthe bullet hitslhe
body it will fall a long way away. Accodingly,
hunters would try to aim for the head. which is
not an easy larget to hit. The point is thai Mr.
Sato would hit the head every time he shot - he
was the master of masters.

Dear Sirs,
I have read in the AYI that you are requesling
information on YoshinkeiAikido abroad. lt has
been a very productive year for Aikido here and
I thoughf I'd share our successes.

One dey I told Mr. Sato the slory of Ueshiba
Sensei avoiding lhe six revolvers. 'Even if he
did lhal I am sure he wont be able to avoid
mine," said Mr- Sato confldently.'A human
head is much biggerlhan that oflhe birds that I
am used lo shooting. I cannol imagine missing
that." Having seid that, Mr. Salo came down
out ofthe mountaans to challenge Ueshiba
Sensei. I eccompanied him to lhe Ueshiba dojo
and told Sensei that Mr. Sato wished lo
challenge him. Sensei accepled the proposal-

The biggest success was lhe adoplion of
YoshinkaiAikido as the basic defensive lraining
method for the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
special Forces training atlhe Canadian Police
college in Otlewa, Canada. ln October 1994 I
was a guest ins1ru6-lor teaching with the regular
RCMP instructo.s for 2 days of defensive
tactics. For 3 more days I was an observer and
assistad in olher aspects ofthe courseEveryone was impressed by ihe powea and
control of Yoshinkai Aikido. So much so that
soon afler I was offered a position lo teach
Aikido to RCMP ofiicers in 6 special forces'
programs in 1995.

I watched carefully, and a bit anxiously, as
Senseisat down in seiza at the far end ofthe
dojo while Mr. sato took distance and aimed.
And then just as he was on the verge oI pulling
the irigger, Sensei dropped his head in
recognition and said, "Wait! Your bullet will hit
mel Yourthoughts aae undisloried. and clearly
you wanl lo hit me. From the beginning you've
known that you aae going to hil yourtarget. I
cannol avoid the gun of such a man, you aae a
true master!"

ln April, ttaughl seminars in Ottawa for the
Worid Kobudo Federalion. There were over
400 madiat arlisis in attendance and it wer{
well. One irieresting point is that I had to
modifylhe basic movements and lechniques
since I had a knee-to-loe cast at the time (from
a non-Aikido related injury). I will be doing
anolher set of semina6 and a demonstralion
for the World Kobudo Federation in October.

Mr. Sato returned happily to his mouatains.

lwas deeply impressed. Mr. Sato vras a gun
masler, and Ueshibe Sensei recognised that
and withdrew. lt was proot lhal a master can
recognize another master. I was very fortunate
to have been able to see trvo precious masters
challenging each other.

ln May, ltaught at the World Kobudo
convention held in Basil, Switzerland. I iaught 6
seminErs in 5 days assisted by my wife Palricia
(sandan) and 4 of my other senior studenis. Of
lhe1200 people atlending the conve lion. few
had seen Yoshinkai Aikido. The semina6 were
well received end we have been invited to next
yeafs convention in Cleveland, USA and to
teach a sedes of seminaF in Eurcp€ next
Spring. h addition, I have been asked to
accept the position of diredor of Aikido on the
board of World Kobudo.
June was also a busy month as we held
seminars for casino secufity companies in
Niagara Falls, Cenada and Windsor, Canada. I
also traveled lo Orcgon, USA lor some clesses
with John Fox Sensei and I gave a seminaa at
an Aikikaidojo. Then we went to Huntington
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by some experiences I have had in the last two
years. Cuffently, I am an instru6'tor at the
Seidokan dojo and prepa.ing for my sandan
test this summer. I have been privileged to

Beach, Califomia to see Geodan Reynolds
Sensei. We trained there for rour days.
Mosl recenlly we held a Gozo Shioda Memorial
Seminar. This was held on Wednesday, July
19, 1995 at the geishinkan doio in Rochester
Hills, Michigan, USA. About 30 studenls from
Michigan and Southem ontario (Canada)
attended and we pracliced basic movements
and techniques, honouring our founder bolh on
the mals and dudng a social galhe.ing
aflerwards.

accompany AlisterThomson Senseilo
Jecksonville, Flodda and Minneapoliyst. Paul,
Minnesota, both in the USA. We were invited to
visit and share our aikido. At both places, I was
delighted to meet the wondertul people that
train in Yoshinkan. Similarly, I have helped lo
hosl peopl€ from oth€;r centers such as New
York, Michigan and as fa. away as Brazil. I am
continually impressed bylhe enlhusiasm and
enjoyment these people show in the practice of
our mertiel erl ll seems lo me thet when we
get together foa these events, there are no
national or cultural baffiers;that we are alljust
parl of one big, extended dojo. My feelings are
that no matter what country I visit, I will find the
same lhing among eikidoka.

These have been some ofthe main events the
Chudokan has held overthe last year. lt has
been very productive and we arc looking
forwad to another produclive year.
Yours Sinc€rely,

Kevin BIok
I discovered this sense of camaraderie also
prevailed duaing the First lntemalional
lnstruclo/s Gasshuku held in May ofthis year.
Obviouslo everyone involved, this event was
about much more than just ihe exceplionally
high level of instrudion available to us.
Leaming not jusl from the s€nsei, but also faom
each olher. we all made contacts that should
mntinue to be usefullo us for the resl ot our

Chudokan Dojo
Canada

Dear sir:
I am p.ompted to write to the lntemational
Yoshinkan Aikido Federation nens magazine

Sixth International Instructors Course
Applications are being accepted for the 1996-1997 Xo*usai Sershusei Course (lmernational
lnsltuc{ors Course) .
This islhe most inlensive aikido cou.se available in the worid and is immensely rewarding for
those committed lo aikido. lt is designed to train aikidoka to teach slandard honbu doio
Yoshinkan Aikido in their home counlries.
The course begins in April 1996, and runs for 1'l months. ll is aun parallel to and in coniunction
with the Tokyo Metropolitan Riot Police Course.
Applicat,ons forthe Sixth lntemational lnsiructors Cou.se close November 30, 1995
Foa Iurther informalion contact:

IYAF

lnlemational lnstructors Course
2-2&8 Kamiochiai, Sh jnjuku-ku
Tokyo 161
Jspan

Phone: 81-+3368-5556
Fax 81-1336E-5576
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lives. We also got lo see behind lhe scenes at
the Honbu and howlhe IYAF works and to
meet the people responsible for keeping it, and
this magazine running.
The gasshuku lvas amazingly well run: the
three sessions by ourtop inslructors
complemented each other in spite of (or mayb€
because o0 the diversity oftheir individual
styles. For many of us having an opportunity to
train ifl Japan added a special intensity to the
experience. l'm sure this willensure that our
memories ofthe lime willstay vivid lorthe rest
of our lives. This is important since it will be
many yeers before some of us can probably
incorporale much ofwhat we were laught into
our own aikido. The (mostly physical) herdships
many of us had to endure were a new
expedence, and one that my knees won'l soon
forget. I appreciate much more vrhat those who
undergo the senshusei course must overcomel'd also like to again thank the organizers for
what must have been a tremendous amount of
work. We all appreciate what was done for usl
things like ananging accommodalions oa
buffering the culture shock fmm whal is a very
different wodd than lhe one most of us know. I
hope my situation allows me to take advantage
of future evenls such as this one. This
summe/s lestival being held by the Seidokan
in honoua oI Soke Gozo Shioda is one l'm
really looking foMard lo. Besides our special
guest Jacques Psyet Senseifrom France, we'll
be host to gueds from Auslralia, Brazil,
England and the States.
This spirit that we shaae needs to be sprced just
as Soke Shioda hoped. Perheps the best way
to inspke this is to make sure aikido is
available lo everyone. I know I will be
encouraging the growth ofYoshinkai as I
continue my own Journey.

NAF li€f/lstrdtloo strru
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Dan Regislrations

Austalia
Scott Roche
Ton Penyman
Con lgnatiadis
Canada
Michael Cook
Maybrit Leyk
Roy Tjahja
Paul Gagliano

James Lau
Randy Orger
Chris Velakis

sandan
sandan
sandan
nidan
nidan
nidan
shodan

Japan
John Coffee
Mark Ewilley

yondan
nidan

USA
Joseph Doughefly

shodan

lnttructor Registrations
lndia
J. Ghosh

level 5

Dojo Registralions

Ausfalia
Brisban€ Yoshinkan

Michiharu Mori

usA
Shoshinken

Sincerely,

Tim Webb
Canada

Hello Europe!?!
we know you're out lhercl Don't let ihe North lmcdcana and {le
Auslralians take over. w6 wanl to know what you'rc doing, toot

ffiite to

nidan
shodan
shodan

us!

Jesse Nichols

ARTS \IIDEO LIBRARY
JAPAN'S LIVING WARRIOR LEGACY
Exclusively lrom

G

QUEST

RAN DMASTER

MASAAKI HATSUMI'S
Ancient Arts of Combat Survival
.:.Nirt.i,..-ENG
Vol

l.

Vol

2.

LISH VERSIONS NOW AVAILABLE

Vol3.

Kolo-ryu Koppojuisu...................... 3Omin US$50 Vol 14. Daikomyosai Seminar 1 .................59min US$41
Takagi Yoshin-ryu Jutaijutsu .........30min US$50 Vol 15. Daikomyosai Seminar 2.......-......... 59min US$41
Kukishinden-ryu Yoroi Kumiuchi .... 24min US$50 Vo! 16. Rokushaku-Bojutsu .................-....- 53min US$41

4.
Vol 5.
Vo 6.

Gyokko-ryu Kosshijutsu................. 30ririn US$50 Vo 17. Kik! no Tataka 1 ........,...,,..-.......... 60mln US$41
Togak!re-ryu N npo Taijulsu ........- 30mln US$50 Vol 18. Kiku no Tatakai2...........................60m n US$41
Shinden Fudo-ryu Dakenlaitulsu ..- 45m n US$50 Vol 19. Ivlutodorl.............-.......................-... 60min US$50

Vol

3omin US$50 Vol 20. Shinken Shnaha-dome .................. 60min US$50
Vol 11. Ninpo Vldeo Dojo........................... 60min US$50 Vol21. Gyokko ryu Bojutsu ....-....-............. 60min US$41
Vol 12. Junejuisu -...................................... 30min US$50 Vol 22. Sabaki no Bojutsu......-................... 60min US541
Vo 23. Kasurni no Bojutsu .....-........-.......... 60min US541
Vol 13. NlnjaBiken....................................30minUS$50

Vo 10.

Kukishinden-ryu Hanbojutsu,/Shikomzue....

YAGYU SHINGAN-RYU
(Shimazu Sensei)

82!rii Us$65

(Enqlish)

KAKUTO KARATE DAIDOJUKU
(Azuma Shihan)

DAITO-RYU AIKI.JUJUTSU
(Kondo Sensei)

-

The Roots of Aikido -

70min US$65 (Japanese ve6on only)

SHOIOl(Ati IORATE |tl TERNATIONAL

(Kanazawa Sensei)

-

Kyu Grading Examination

50m n US$65 (Enslsh)
Dan Grading Examinalion

75min US$60 (Enqlish)

-

50min us$65 {Enoish)

Indlcale yonr rame/address, video title(s), language, and format. A1l najor formars availablc (NTSC.llAL, SECAM)'
All prices include postagc and handling. Please include payment in the tbrm of personal chcck. monev order. bank
dratr, eurocheque, posr,tl order. chique bancairc or clsh.
M. YolrOrderto OUEST Co. Ltd.
union Ek mae Bldg
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3 3 1 Takadanobaba, shiniuku-ku, Tokyo I 6s

. Allow 3-4 weeks lor de ivery.

Japan TEL: 03_3360_381 0

FAX: 03_3366 7766

€

